
Break Up 53 

Chapter 53 Are You Shameless? 

Looking at Luo Yuelin, Li Wei was terrified. He stammered, “Missy, don’t be angry. I… I don’t know 

what’s going on either.” 

“I’ve memorized all the steps. There were no problems after many tests in the afternoon. You know 

that.” 

Without waiting for Luo Yuelin to respond, Li Wei suddenly thought of something. “By the way, the 

spoon used to take the salt seems to be a little bigger than the one in the restaurant. I thought it 

wouldn’t be much different, so I didn’t dare to change the dosage casually. If I had known earlier, I 

would have put less.” 

“You knew? I think you’re just a pig brain!” Luo Yuelin scolded angrily and continued, “You’ve really 

disappointed me. You should have won this time, do you know that? It’s all ruined by your stupidity!” 

“I’m sorry. The next time there’s such an event, I won’t disappoint you,” Li Wei promised solemnly. 

“Alright, get lost!” Luo Yuelin shouted angrily. 

Li Wei did not dare to say anything else and got out of the car dejectedly. 

Ten minutes later. 

Only then did Chen Che and Lin Xi come out of the broadcast station building. The two of them also 

finished the fried rice. 

However, what made Chen Che the happiest was naturally winning. He successfully obtained $1,000. 

Seeing Chen Che’s face full of smiles, Lin Xi smiled and asked, “Speaking of which, when did you learn to 

cook? From your proficiency earlier, you seem to have learned it for a long time.” 

“But as I recall, the last time I went to your rental, you didn’t know how to do it.” 

Chen Che rolled his eyes and asked instead of answering, “When was the last time?” 

“Half a year ago,” Lin Xi replied. 

“That’s right. It’s been half a year. What’s so difficult about learning to cook? There’s nothing difficult in 

the world except for those with ulterior motives,” Chen Che replied. 

“That’s true.” Lin Xi didn’t suspect anything. “Then why did you learn to cook?” 

Chen Che chuckled and thought to himself, isn’t this free brownie points? 

“Of course I’m making it for you. At that time, I was looking forward to being with you. Then, I’ll make 

delicious food for you every day and raise you until you’re fair and fat.” 

Lin Xi chuckled. “Fat and fair? I don’t want to become a little fat pig. If I make you despise me, what if 

you don’t want me anymore?” 



“Nonsense. You’re my little cutie. How can I dare to despise you? Even if you become a little fat pig, I 

still won’t let go,” Chen Che replied seriously. 

“You’re such a sweet talker.” Lin Xi smiled sweetly, her face filled with happiness. 

Listening to their conversation, the netizens were once again sweetened. 

[Alright, I’m stuffed with dog food again tonight!] 

[They are really too sweet. This couple must kowtow to the end!] 

[It’s so sweet that my teeth are about to fall off!] 

[I look at them every day. I really want to find a girlfriend!] 

… 

The next day. 

As usual, after a day of work, Chen Che went to the Wealth Building to pick up Lin Xi. 

Just as they were waiting, a car worth tens of millions stopped in front of the door. 

As soon as this carriage appeared, it immediately caused a commotion. 

“Wow, McLaren, this car is so handsome.” 

“A provincial city license plate. Looks like he’s from a rich family.” 

“Who else in our building knows such a person?” 

Chen Che’s gaze was also attracted. As a man, who didn’t want to own a flashy sports car? 

However, unlike everyone else, there was no envy in Chen Che’s eyes. Instead, he was thinking that 

when his interest was transferred, he would get a car no matter how high or low it was. 

When the time came, he would drag Lin Xi on a sightseeing trip and let others be envious! 

As they discussed, the car door opened and a man in his twenties got out of the car. He was dressed in 

branded clothes and wore sunglasses. He looked quite handsome. 

As soon as this person appeared, many women around him were instantly enchanted and looked like 

they were about to pounce on him. 

Seeing this, Chen Che shook his head helplessly. He actually hated materialistic women like this. 

Under everyone’s gaze, the man walked around to the passenger seat and took out a large bouquet of 

roses from the car. It was obvious that he was here to look for some woman. 

Seeing this scene, the materialistic women’s eyes were filled with envy. They thought to themselves, 

Who is so lucky to be chosen by a tall, rich, and handsome man? 

At this moment, Lin Xi walked out of the building. Seeing this, the man immediately went up to her. 

Chen Che’s expression changed and he thought to himself, “F*ck, this guy is actually here to look for Lin 

Xi?” 



When the netizens saw this, they immediately erupted. 

[No way? Someone snatched Chen Che’s woman? And he’s a rich bachelor?] 

[Don’t mess around. He’s been working hard on the couple these past few days!] 

[That’s right. Old Scrooge and Lin Xi have been so popular recently. Don’t tell me this kid doesn’t know? 

Why is he out now?] 

Just as the netizens were discussing, the man had already blocked Lin Xi’s path. 

“Lin Xi, long time no see.” 

Lin Xi frowned. “Lu Wentian? Why are you here?” 

“You should know very well why I came. The reason I didn’t inform you was to give you a surprise. This is 

for you. I hope you like it.” As he spoke, Lu Wentian handed the rose to Lin Xi. 

Lin Xi pushed him away without hesitation. “I’m sorry, I already have a boyfriend. Don’t come again.” 

“As long as you’re not married, everyone is equal. Why should I give up my right to pursue you? If not 

for the delay in going overseas to discuss business, I would have come to look for you long ago.” 

“Besides, I already know about your boyfriend. He’s no different from a beggar. Aren’t you embarrassed 

to be with him?” 

Lu Wentian said seriously. 

Lin Xi’s expression darkened. “I won’t allow you to talk about him like that. Please don’t disturb me. 

Hurry up and move aside.” 

“Don’t be angry. I won’t say anything else. This should be fine, right?” After a pause, Lu Wentian 

continued, “Lin Xi, I really like you. As long as you promise me, you can name any conditions.” 

“I don’t need to. I’ve already made it very clear to you previously.” Lin Xi’s tone was cold. 

“Alright, if you can’t figure it out at the moment, I can wait. I came specially to look for you this time to 

have a meal. There shouldn’t be a problem, right?” Lu Wentian refused to let go. 

Without waiting for Lin Xi to respond, Chen Che’s voice sounded from the side. 

“A good dog doesn’t block the way. Don’t you understand this principle?” 

Lu Wentian frowned and turned to look at Chen Che. 

Seeing that there was a camera behind Chen Che, Lu Wentian sneered and said, “If I’m not wrong, 

you’re that poor guy, right?” 

“Does it have anything to do with you?” Chen Che pursed his lips and pushed Lu Wentian away 

forcefully. 

Standing beside Lin Xi, Chen Che hugged her and said again, “Are you shameless to pester someone 

else’s girlfriend in public?” 

Lu Wentian’s gaze turned cold. “How dare you scold me? Do you know who I am?” 



“Whoever you want, you can’t harass my girlfriend! If you know what’s good for you, get lost quickly!” 

Chen Che was not afraid at all. Although he knew that he could not fight these rich and powerful people 

now, how could they covet his woman? 

Chen Che’s dominance stunned Lu Wentian, and he did not know how to refute. 

Seeing Chen Che bring out his boyfriend power, the live-stream was also boiling. 

[Good job, Old SCrooge. How manly!] 

[You must protect Goddess Lin!] 

[So what if you have a few pieces of money? Old Scrooge, don’t be afraid!] 

… 

 


